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MY KINGDOM COl
Wanamaker Mixes His Religion

and Advertisements

hV THE TROUBLE IN BEHRIMr SEA

England and the 3Iartime Nations Inter

BestedRiot in New York StateDr-
McDowsTrlalFromllajti

J Special to TILE IrIrnArnExamtner Dispatch
PIIILADELIIIIA June 23 Postmaster

I

General Wanamaker appetite for rule
grows bj what it feeds on Not satisfied
with the honor of being known as the
leading light and most prominent Sunday
school teacher in the Bethany Presbyter
ian church of Philadelphia he desired to

assume supreme control over the church
and its pastor Rev Dr Pierson To this
Dr Pierson objected and for some time
thero have been serious bickerings between
the postmaster general and the pastor

J The latter at length found that the pious
politician had made matters so uncomfort-
able for him that he resigned Nearly
every member of the church desires the
continuance of Dr Piersou in the pastor-

ate but Wamrnal has exercised his
occult powers in such a manner that few of
them are willing to rise their voices in
protest against freezing out their pastor-

Dr Pierson is regarded as very esti-

mable gentleman and a zealous clergyman
but he found himself reduced to the posi-

tion of subordinate to anamaker Ills
church was known as Wanamakei
church his Sunday school as Wana
makers Sunday school and it is said that
Waininakcr undertook to dictate to Dr
Pierson the subjects and treatment of his
sermons On more than one occasion the
pastors checks became red with indicia

5 tion at the dictatorial manner in which his
parishioner spoke to him This at last
became unbearable and when the clergy-
man protested against being treated in
such a fashion Wanamakei ire was
aroused and the consequence is that Beth
amy is to lose its pastor

One of the things that evoked Wants
makers wrath was the fact which came to
his ears that Dr Pierson had said John
Wauamakcr can talk longer and say less
than any mats I know or It is said that
auamaker for the purpose of exercis-
ing supreme control over the church will
hive Rev Thomas C Horton appointed
pastor He was assistant to Dr Pierson
and seems to be sufficiently subservient-
toI please Wanannkcr With him in the
pastorate Wmamaker will be the actual
pastor-

A story is told in connection with
the manner in which Wanamaker some-

times mixes business and religion-
A group of reporters who had been as-

signed report the services at Bethany
church flocked about Wanamaker at the
conclusion in order to hve a certain point
explained In the their conversa-
tion an did lady attached to the church
came up and whets she learned that the
young taco were npoiterh she exclaimed
in a loud voice You cant believe a word
you lind in the newspapers Oh yes

jPTou can mtciiupted Wanamaker
quickly What can you believe asked
the old lady incredulously Mj adv er-

Usemcnts exclaimed the postmaster
oral with a look of triumph

The 3Iaritime Nations and Behnnj Sea

OTTAWA June 2lIis stated in official

circles that no action w ill be taken at pres-

ent by either the Dominion or British gov

ermnentsm regard to protecting British
sealing vessels inBehring sea Tne ques-

tion as tthe right of the United States to

oxclusiv jurisdiction will for the present
bo held in abeyance as on good authority
it is learned that tbe British government is
seeking the cooperation of the several
maritime powers of the world with a view-

to joining in the dispute of the United
States claim and a reference of the ques-

tioii tarbitration
British government has requestel

the Dominion government to
tion until a settlement has been arrived at
in this way It is stated that several mari-

time powers which hive been invited to
take part in the settlement support the
contention of the British government that
Behimp sea is not a close sea It is also
stated that claims for damages through the
seizure of British alers by United States
cruisers will also be submitted to arbitra

l ton when the question of jurisdiction is
taken up

HajtienNcns
JEW YOlK June 2Captin Shaw of

tho steamer Delta which arrived lastnight
from Port de Paix states that General
Hippolj had arrived from Cape Haytien
and was about to rejoin the army before
Port au Prince Private leter received-
at Capo Haj tien from Prince
stated that the city was in a very excited
condition Legitimo refused to leave or
capitulate There are great fears of in-

surrection
Advices from Panama to June 15 say

tl ar Patrick Egan United States minister-
to had arrived on the isthmus andChi favorably received He leaves
to morrow for the south

Dr McDaw on TrialTl
CIIVIM EVTON S C June 2The trial of

Dr T B McDow for the murder of Cap-

tainI F W Dawson proprietor of the News
mid Courier began today The courtroom
was crowded A jury was secured and
consisted of five whites and seven e lord

A Harder and 0Lynching
LOLISVILLE June 24In Bel county on

Saturday B W Norvv ood Birmingham-
Ala was shot down by an Italian named
Tony Caravasso because he refused twithhold an employees wages to pay
bread bought off Carav asso and his brother

r l The Italians captured Tony who was
11 lynched and his brother turned over to the

authorities As they were taking him to

jai instantly
a shot was fred from ambush killing

Riot Between Hungarians and Negroes
HAVEHSTRAW N Y Juno 2Terwas-

a bloody riot between Hungarians and
colored men at the brickyard in JohnsI Point yesterday Four Hungarians were
shot one is dead another is dying The
riot was started bv the Hungarians trying
to

expected
drown a colored man Further trouble-

is

Englands Attitude Toward Bchrinj Sea
Special tTIE HEUAU Examiner dispatch

OTTAWA June 2It Is learned from ofll

ciasources that England will take nosteps-
at present t protect British sealers in
Behring but operate with other
maritime powers to dispute the American
position relativ to the sea being mare clan
sum and refer the matter to arbitration-
and claims for damages will also be su-

bmitfor arbitration

Excitement In Petroleum
NEW Yom Juno 2ThJ greatest ex

clteinent prevailed on the Consolidated ex-

change today consequence of a jump in
the price of oil The cause was the fact
jhat the Standard people had broughtabout
Ta settlement of thoir agreement with the

Producers Protective association which
was not expected to transpire until July 1

By this a reementthe Standard Oil com-
pany had e1350barrels held by
the association with charges
since November 1 lbS7 I

The Mpsic ComIng Home
WASHINGTON June 2Xord has been

received at the navy department that the
Nipsic the solo survivor of the America
fleet at Samoa after the hurricane has
started for San Francisco under convoy of
the Altrt She comes direct from Samoa
and wi not stop at Auckland but will

Honolulu Temporaiy repairs
were made before the start which have it
is believed rendered the vessel seaworthy
enough to undertake the voyage which
under tav orablo circumstances should be
made in thirty or forty days

I rom Cape May to WashIngton
I CUE Mr June 2he President left
for ashington this afternoon

Caused by I Painted Woman
Special to Till H tit 4U > Examiner Dispatch
NEw YOKK June 23 Robert E Garden

shot John E Ryan June 2 after a quarrel
about a oung paintedfaced woman Ryan
was believed to be dying and Garden was
accordingly arrested and held to await re
suits Then Ryan got well and Thursday
his assailant was brought into court and
put under So 000 bail Yesterday among
the toughs and sporting men who went to

curt was George Law the millionaire Ho
40000 with him and was prepared to

furnish twice that amount in cash if re-
quested for Garden bai He lefwith the
gang but was unable go bai he and
the gang looked so rigged spirits and
generally tired that the court officials ad-
vised them to get out They did and didnt
show up afterwards

George Law is the president of the
Eighth and Ninth avenue surface canine
and worth 4 000 000 and has long been
noted for his eccentricities and the peculiar
character of his associations when in his
cups At such times he gathers about him
the roughest class of sporting men gam
blers and sloggers whom he treats with
royal liberality and the finest of wines
viands and cigars are furnished them at
his expense He usually winds up by pre-
senting them with costly tokens of princely
favors Upon one occasion a few months-
ago Saratoga he gave away over Mo 000
worth of diamonds and watches

MISALLIANCE

lretty anti Pious Amelic Tasrhercau Runs
Away with an iiulisiiniau-

Spc lal to TUE HLRALD Examiner Dispatch
OTTIVVV Ont June 2J Frank Beard

came to Canada from England two years
ago bringing letters of introduction from
prominent people there and had no di-
ff ul making his way into society here
His father is Dr Chail s Beard of
Brighton England Frank who is only
ventj two obtained a responsible posi-

tion in the Canada Atlantic Railway com-
pany Among other places young Beard
was invited to the house of Judge Tas
chereau of the supreme court of Canada
where he met the judges daughter Amehe
who is also neice of Cardinal laschereau
and a very paragon of piety Miss Tasche
reau who is very handsome was the
belle of the season Her famij is wealthy-
and she was looked upon till eligible
French Catholic gentlemen as a first class
math yet she turned a cold shoulder upon

faith aud race and devoted her
self exclusively to Beard The Frenchmen-
felt rather bitter towards the handsome
young Englishman Finally the ladys
family became aware that an attachment
had sprung up nail prompt measures were
taken tprevent it going any further The
young lady was forbidden to invite Beard-
to her house or to attend any affair to
which he was also invited Amehe was
finally threatened with being sent to a con-
vent in France if what her parents thought
IL misalliance were persisted in Amelie
became frightened and wrote to Beard
telling him of the danger He arranged a
meeting for Thursday night and when the
lair met they went to St Georges Episco-
pal church and were prompt married by
Uev Owen Jave they went to
the railway station where they got tickets
for the west and stole away

In the meantime Amehe had been missed
and an investigation resulted in the pair
being captuied at Smiths Fills OntThrough the intervention of
Beards friends they were induced to re-
turn and the young husband and bride
came back yesterday

The laws of the Catholic church do not
recognize the marriages of Catholics bj a
Protestant clergyman and the family of
tho bride is scandalized Beard has con
sented to be remarried by a Catholic clergy-
man probably bj tho cardinal himself to
whom an application for a dispensation
permitting the marriage has been made

Baseball
AT IXDHNAIOLIS

Indianapolis 6 Getzen and Daily Boston
5 Clarkson and Bennett-

AT BI OOKLI v
Brooklyn 7 Columbus 1

AT CLEVELAND

Cleveland 0 Bakelj and Snyder Phila
delphia 1 Casey and bchnver

AT PHILADELPHIA

Athletics Mattimore and Cross Balti
more 10 Cunningham and Cant

AT CHICAGO

New York 0 Crane and Ewing Chicago
0 Gumbert and Darling

AT UTTSBLnO

Pittsburg 7 Staley and Lauer Wash-
ington 4 Healy and Daly

Brighton Beach Races
BIGIITOV BEACH Juno UThe track was

fastFiveeighths ef a mieMa Queen won
in 1 11334 Macaroon Colt second Bagatelle
Colt third

Threfourth of a mile Nina won in
1 Brnch second Prospect third

Three fourths of a mile Little Jack won
1 1GU Calera second Grade third

Fiveeighths of a mile Loantaker won
in 10M Long Jack second Bob Forsy

Oneeighths of a mleFater won in
1 1GX J A B ICng third

Seveneighths of a Reveller won
in 1 29 Pericles second Carnegie third

The President at Divine Service
CAPB MAT June 2The presidential

party consisting of the President and Mrs
Harrison Mr Wanamaker andMrs Har
risons father Dr Scott attended service-
at the

this
Beadle Memoria Presbyterian-

church
Report on Johnstown

JOUNSTOWV June 2ColSpangler in
charge of the commissary department to-

day
¬

presented his weekly report to Adju
tantGeneral Hastings The repoit
shows that 20are still being daily fed
here bj the stte There was a reduction-
in the of 3 500 during the week
Spangler recommends that the relief money-
be turned over to the citizens and that the
necessary supplies be purchased from the
sixteen general stores and the three
bakeries now running here The report
suggest that onethird of the present com
misary abolished Wednesday next The
town clerk of Cambria borough has just
completed a list showing that in that place
alone 3i houses have been entirely swept
away not oven a trace of them can to
found

The bodies of two women a child and a
chinaman were found today

CHINESE IN TRANSIT-

They May
United

Pass Trough the

v

TIlE ARMY OF TILE CUMBERLAND

Preparations for Its Meeting at Chattanooga
Fires on the Northern Pacific General

131 Bane AI nointed to Office

AV sniNGTON June 24 Solicitoi Hep
burn has given an opinion to the secretary
of the treasury that there is nothing in
the law to prohibit the landing of Chinese
laborers who desire merely to pass
through the territory of the United
States in transit The question arose on
the application for landing at San Fran-
cisco of a number of Chinese destined to
Cuba a bond being offered for their de-

parture from United States territory The
application was granted

The Cumberland Arm boclctj-

WASIUNCTON June 24 General Hose
crans president of the Society of the
Army of the Cumberland has received
from the committee of arrangements at
Chattanooga a programme of the next
annual meeting of the society in that city-
in September Fourteen local committees-
have been organized The preparations
now in progress are on a great scale A-

very large meeting of confederate veterans
will occur at the same time Colonel Kel
log in charge of completing the maps in the
Chickamagia wi take advantage of this
gathering of confederates to perfect-
the location of their lines

General lane Appointed
WASHINGTON Tune 2loses 11 Bane-

of Utah has been appointed chief of the
accounts division in tho general land office

Fires on the Northern Piciflc
HELeNA Mt June Adicesieceived

state that disastrous timber fires are raging
west of here on the Northern Pacific
Clarks Fork bridge on the Northern Pa-
cific fidO feet long was burned this morn
ing Much delay and damage have been
caused bj the fires

A Bank Robbery in Colorado

TIJIWE Col Tune24 Tms morning
about 10 clock while C F Painter cash-

ier of the San Miguel Valley bank was
out making collections three men entered
the bank and demanded the funds of the
bookkeeper at the points of revolvers Aftrsecuring the Jbank funds they a
fourth robber who was holding
their horses just outside the bank They
left town on the run firing shot in the
air to frighten the citizens is not yet
known just what amount they secured
probably only a few thousands They are
heading for the Arizona line with the
sheriffs part in pursuit and unless they
have a change of horses it is more than
probable that they will be captured before
twentyfour hours

Sirs Hayes Condition Unchanged
CLeVELAND June 2A dispatch from

Fremont at I clock tonight says that
Mrs Hayes condition is practically un
changed She is sti sinking

Russia OccupIes a Cnr an Island
Sn YNGH u Juno JRussia has occupied-

Deer Island in Corea as a coaling and
naval depot There is a Russian manof-
war there and nobody as lowed to lander
leave without a permit from the admiral
The position of the island gives Russia a
great advantage over England

Fire at the JIanrngliam Mills
LONDON June 2A portion of the Man

mngham mills was burned
today Loss SoO 000 Two firemen were
killed aud several firemen and workmen
injured

Another Suspect Under Surveillance
CHICAGO June 24An afternoon paper

says the police here have a San Francisco
suspect under surveillance in that city on
suspicion of connection with the Cronin
murder and declares that it was on his
photograph identified by several persons
here as resctnbting Simonds the man who
bought the Carson cottage furniture
This furnished bj Lake
Dillon Of it he says The original is
the last man in the world I would suspect-
of such a crime When the police dad
Cooney and fail to identify him as Simonds-
it will be time enough to give up his name
and there will be no difficulty in getting
this man in question He is a Californian
has a lucrative business and an excellent
reputation n

Cooney Thought to be Arrested
CHICAGO June 2The capture of

Cooney the Cronin suspect is reported to
night at Frankfort Indiana Chief of
Police Hubbard has received telegrams
saying that the prisoner at Frankfort for
burglary answers to Coonej description
Lieutenant Schuttler made preparation at
a late hour tonight to take the first train
for Frankfort A special dispath says
however that a correspondent has seen
tbe man arrested and that the officers are
mistaken that the fellow is not Cooney at
all

IIsn t Cooney but Another Coon

CHICAGO June 2Tho chief of police
has received a despatch from Frankfort
Indiana stating that the suspect arrested
there is not Coonoy

Mrs hayes Condition
FKEMONT Ohio June 2Mrs Hayes

condition is very unfavorable this morning
Death Is regarded as imminent

NoosThe Physicians report a change
for the worse in Mrs Hayes condition
Death is only a question of a few hours

LATER Mrs Hayes sinking rapidly

lanhtMBrss Works Burned

I 2The works of the
Manhattan Brass company were burned
this morning Loss 300000

Bnrkes Extradition Papers
WASHINGTON Juno 24 George A H

Baker of the states attorneys office Hh
nois arrived in this city last night bearing
an application of the Illinois authorities for
the extradition of Martin Burke under
arrest at Winnipeg for the murder of Dr
Cronin There will be no difficulty in the
issuance of the extradition warrant and no
delay except for one day owing to the ab
sence of the President whose signature is
required for the warrant

General Cameron Growing Weaker
LANCASTER Pa Juno 23A report from

Donegal Spring that Simon Cameron
still believed to bgrowing
weaker

Exterminating the Race
WOODSTOCK Va June 2 Yesterdaj

five miles from here William H Hanon
fatally shot his wife He then killed him-
self Cause jealousy

Director Kimball on the Gold Export
WASHINGTON June 24 Directorof the I

Mint Kimball was questioned today with

regard to the recent heavy exportations of
gold from New York and ho said they
were caused bj the demand from France a
premium being offered by the Bank of

Franc About the 1st of June the direc-
tors

¬

of the Bank of England raised by hala penny the price at which it would
French gold coins and recourse has been
had to the United States wher under the
law of May 26 1882 gold can
be exchanged at the coinage mints
and assay office at New York in sums of
5000 frpe of charge without any loss on

accountof wear in the coin which i suf-
fered vyhere coin in place of bars dealt
with

Thtf director thinks this law should be
repealed or else amended so as to blow of-

a bar charge and says that tee
stock of barat the assay office in New
York is the most available supply in the
world for the worlds benefit rather thin
the United States as an ordinary exchange
operation Rates of exchange have been
against exportation of gold to France
from London and New York

The Extradition of Burke
AVASIIINGTON June 2The train bear

ing the President Postmaster General
Wanamaker and General Sewal arrived in
the city this evening The President was
immediately driven to the exfccutiv man-
sion The papers for Burked extradition-
are ready for his signature and his private
secretary will lay them before him this
evening After the Presidents autograph-
is attached it will be necessary again to
send the papers to the stated department
before they wi become complete and in
full legal t

Wreckage from an Ocean Steamer

INEIAKD HAVEN Mass June 24For
several days there have been Evidences of
some ocean disaster washing ashore on the
Island of Wreckage Today bundles of
womens clothes were picked up on the
beach at Edgerton and a life preserver
that came from the City of Rhome was also
Found Considerable of the wreckage
painted green and lead color is Doming
ashore Among that found atMith point
today were gilt mouldings in considerable
quantities one large door with
three glass circular top alights one
window sash evidentlj belonging-
to some steamer and also tVe steamer
Victoria bill ladings Wine cards of the
steamer HaytienRepnblic vvere washed
ashore at Nantucket today Everything
points to a collision between fiie Haj tien
Republic and Victoria thou h life pro
servers belonging to the Cityof Rome add-
to the mystery enveloping thisI supposed
disaster r

RUDOLPH ARONSOVStPIANb

7-
le is Perfecting lans for a Casino in Paris

Ills New Opera t
special to THE HEU LD Examiner Dispatch

NEW Yoi K June 24A Hqrald dispatch
says that Rudolph Aronson returned to

Pars Saturday from a tour infswitzerland
where he has been for the benefit of his
health I am staying at Neuillj he
said to your correspondent for rest and
quiet which I need so much and I am in

Pars for the purpose of eiectjnga building
which will be a New York Casino in Paris

Iwill be conducted entirely on the Amen
can plan and will be a garden similartthe Casino in New York Dufing the win-

ter we have arranged for a glass covering
which will be used to make ifwmter gar
denWhat 1

opera is secured fgc the coming
New York season I ifi v

Chassaigne is at work on CaMexicana
Two acts are already completed so far and
the music is oven more characteristic and
catchy than Nadjy The scene is laid in
Mexico and Spain Pauline Hall will cre
ate the role La Mexican at the New York
Casino on September 17 Marie Halton

supplies Marie Jansens vacancy and
James G Powers that of Francis Wilson
Chares leading

Campbell wireturn to his posi

Mr Aronson remains two weeks longer-
in Paris and then goes to Vienna to see
Strauss 5 Suppes Schoneck July 23
1SSQ

Mr Amberg has engaged aa star Her
mine Claar Delia for Now York Her en-
gagement commences October 10

The South Australian Ministry resigns
ADELAIDE June 2The South Aus

rahan ministry has

Drowned iFran mount Park
PniLADELimu June fiThis after

noon two young gentlemen accompanied-
by two young ladies while rowing on the
Schujkill river in Fairlount park yen
tuned too close to the Fainrfount dam and
their boat was drav 11 over and all four
occupants drowned 1

Walter and George Halford aged ten
and sixteen years respectively were
drowned in a creek near U estv ille N J
j yesterday while bathing

Two Boys Bow Themselves Up-

PHILADEIiHIA June 2Two boys
Harry and William Jessor aged fifteen
and seventeen rcspectiv ell and of a me-

chanical turn of mind constantly employed-
their time in running a small steam engine
Harry had stated that it was his intention
to attach the engine to the family ice cream
freezer and do away with hand turning
With that end in view the lads were con
ducting their experiments esterday when-
a terrible explosion occurred killing both
instantly Mrs Kuiece and her little son
who happened to be near were also serously injured

Time I ine Ridge Agency Combine
PINL RIDGE AGENCI a June 23Iis now definitely knownthat prier to the

arrival of the commissioners a combination
was formed at this agencj with Red Cloud
at the head pledged to oppose the bill and
not even consider it This explains the re-
luctance of many of tho Indians to talk
about the bid The object of the dismtcgra
ton of this combine has been quietly car

on by the commissioners for several
days and it now seems asif some progress
was being made The Indians are signing
slowly and the prospects are more favor
able

Cincinnati Turners Athletic Exercises
CINCINNATI June 2The attendance at

the Turners athletic exercises at the
Campus today was about twelve thou
sand The exercises closed with a mass
performance in which 1200 Turners
uniform by an orchestra and cho-
rus of 200 voices participated After it was
over this body of men closed in a mass
and sang a song composed for the occasion
in which they were assisted by a choir
The effect of 1400 male voices united in
song in the open air was inspiring to the
great audience whose applause when it
was over was deafening

A New Catholic Bishop in Richmond Yn

BOSTON June 2lA special correspon-
dent at Rome cables today a follows
The very Rev V A Vnndyv adminis-
trator of the diocese of Richmond Va has
been nominated bishop of the see in place
of Bishop Kee now rector of the Catholic
univ ersitj

The Mlraln Party in Cincinnati
CINCINNATI June 24 Mike Donovan

Frank Stevenson and William H Harding-
of the Police Gazette left today for New
Orleans Their mission is to select the
grounds for the SulvanKirin nght Iis believed will
Honey island Pearl river thirtj six miles
east of New OrLans

STILL THEY COME

Another Sensation About Cronm
And the Clan

CHICAGO WANTEDPOSTMASTER

Before the Grand JuryThi Tnnrs Festival-
In Cincinnati Land Commissioner

at Guthrie Oklahoma Removed

CHICAGO June 24 Tonights sensation
in the Cronin case is the report that the
authorities have information showing that-
a committee of the Clan na Gael after a
formal trial found Cronin guilty of being a
British spy The charge was that Cronin
under the guise of endeavoring to expose
the alleged malfeasance of Alexander Sul
livan and Michael Holland and Dennis

Fee was in reality attempting to bring
about public investigation of the workings
and acts of the order for the information-
of the British government and the London
Times commission

It was showed that the exposure of the
workings of the order would be necessary
to refute Conmsi charges and would fur
nish to the London Times all the informa
tion which it had desprired of ob-

taining by the appointment of a
government sub c mis-sion in Amer-
nca Crnins manouevres it was also
pointed out that whatever his motives were
could hardly help but insure the extradition
of every man who had gone across the
water on active serviceChief Hubbard and
States Attorney Lon ecker neither expli-
citly affirm nor ddnytbo reports The story is
that two trials of Cronin were held The
first was in January but when it came to
the evidence one man had weakened The
committee was dissolved but subsequent
organized in a secret place
who weakened being filled by another-
man The man who retired from the first
meeting became aware of the reorganiza-
tion since Cronins disappearance so it is
claimed has been the source from which
the information and has come to the
authorities-

The trial committee consisted of severpersons each of whom it is said
under surveillance They did sentence
any one to death or have any knowledge of
of much less have any thing to do with
Cronin going from his office or the scenes-
in the Carlson cottage All that it is
claimed was the outgrowth of a verdict
which was simply that the proof showed
Cronin tbe a spy

The Postmaster Summoned
CHICAGO June 24 States Attorney

Longjnecker went before Judge Shepard-
this afternoon and obtained an order
whereby Postmaster Sexton of Chicago-
is directed by the court to produce for the
grand jury all the applications for postoffice
money order books or applications and
any other information that may be required
by the jury in relation to the investigation-
of the parties who killed Dr Cronin

The Turners Festival
CINCINNATI June 2The Turners fes-

tival today in the Campus was devoted to

indvidua athletic exercises which were
made simultaneously in twelve places on
ample grounds While this was go-

ingjmn all the forenoon a-

Campuhlieotiflssedtletf ofr the
Turners was engaged in rifle conteston Prices hill In the afternoon
ciscs in the Campus were jumping from the
stand with running and with pole The
Turners of advanced age also showed late
in the day what they could do Tomorrow
there will be swimming in the river a pic-
nic at Inwood park and a parade

An Oklahoma Official Removed
Kststs CITY Juno 2tA special from

Topeka states that John 11 Gallowaj
United States land commissioner at Guth-
rie Oklahoma was removed from his posi-
tion today by United States Judge Foster
Galloway was one of those officials of
Guthrie who were charged with having
used their official positions to enable them-
to preempt choice tracts of land at the
time of the opening of the territory to the
exclusion of bona fide homo seekers

Washington Park Races
CHICAGO June 2The weather is pleas

ant and the track fairy fast attendance
good

Half mile twoyearoldsGracie J won
Rosamond second Abdiel third Time
1 IQtj

Half mile two yearoldsJ A won
Lord Button second Mayor Nolan third
Time493

Threefourths of a mile Benson won
Cupidsecond Tudor third TimellX-

Mie maiden stakes and winning
Cahentcwon Little Ninch sec-

ond Kate Malone third Time 1 43
One and onesixteenth miles three j ear

olds Bannerette won Etruria second
Monita Hardy third Timel51

One D and oneeighth miles Bon ita
won Frederica second Marchburn third
Timel 531

The Family at the Bedside
Fi CMONT 0 June 2At 12 clock the

family had not yet retired There is no
doubt the family consider the recovery
doubtful and are watching every symptom-
and change in fear of the worst Presi
dent and Mrs Harrison sent telegrams of
sympathy today

An Opium Smuggler in Canada
WINNING June 24 Siturdaj night a

detective acting under orders from the
customs authorities siezed a team of horses
belonging to a man named McCowan who-
is charged with bringing the team across
the line contrary to the statutes at Cottam
It is alleged that McCowan took across the
line some weeks ago 8 000 worth of opium
which is said to buried near the boundary
spmewhere

I

Ohio Republican State Convention
COLLM ius O June 2The Republican-

state convent n for the nomination of a
full tcket including the governor
will tomorrow and continue two
days

A Royal Yacht Club Regatta
LONDON June 2Thc regatta of the

Royal Mereey Yacht club took place to
day over a fortyseven mile course Among-
the contestants were the Valkj ne Irex
and Yarana The Valkyrie was in the
lead with the Yaranfc Irex and Deerhound-
at half the distance in the order named
At the return home the Irex took second
place but the Yarana overhauled her and
won the race on time allowance the Deer
hound second the Irex third

Rome and the Clan na Gael

LOVDOT Juno 2A dispatch from
Rome to the Standard says Archbishop
Feehan of Chicago having made a long re
port to the Vatican through Cardinal Sim
enoni on the Clan na Gael the Pope has
given instruction that the faculty be
granted the archbishop to take whatever
action he may deem necessary to decarthe Clan ua Gael in opposition
church

Johnstown Devastated by Fire
JOHNSTOWN Juno 24A sweeping fire

broke out in the First ward at 12 30 this af
ternoonr The flames spread rapidly and in

hal an hour twenty houses were burning-
All the engines in the place were called out
the most intense excitement prevailed
Nearly all the houses burning were de-
stroyed athere was more 01 less wind
The fire is spreading rapidly towards Kern
vile and has got beyond the control of the
fro department and now covers five

The fire in the First ward consumed all
but three of the buildings in the district
bounded by Market and Walnut streets
and by and the river andlihOetwentj are totally destroyed
Many buildings that were destroyed have
been washed away from their foundations
Though many of them contained household
goods which were saved from the flood
but fcw of these goods were saved The
fire is supposed to have been by
sparkflying from the debris burning near

A remarkable showing was made in the
way of cleaning up the wreckage today-
one heavy blast following another in the
debris above the railroad bridge and the
place will probably be cleared up by
Thursday This afternoon about three
clock a charge of dynamite exploded near
the second arch from the east end of the
bridge and from the great body of wreck-
age and remnants afterwards gathered
together showed at least six bodies dis ¬

covered Much driftwood was blown up

ha in various places extending
far below a Delldale These obstruc
tons have rendered useless a great part of

te at the bridge

Coughlln Sullivan and Woodruff Arraigned
Cnictco June 24 Coughlin P O Sul-

livan and Woodruff charged with com
plicitj in the Cronin murder were ar-
raigned today Coughlin asked for a con-
tinuance the others said they were wil-
ing to be tried at once At the request of
he states attorney the trial was put over
till next term The states attorney says
lie has enough evidence to hang them

WAR TO TILE BELT

Kiirain and Sullivan in TipTop Conditioa All

Patties are Confident
Special to TiE HERALD Examiner Dispatch 1

NEw YOKK Juno 2Two weeks from
today John L Sullivan and Jake Kirinare to meet for their long promised batte
The Kiirain party having won the toss for
choice for grounds they had to assume the
initIative so Frank Stevenson Mike Dono-
van and William E Harding started for
New Orleans this morning They were
met at Baltimore by Kilram and Mitchell
Dispatches received by Stevensons friends-
in this city this evening state that they
found Jake in fine condition and quitcon
fident as to the result while Mitchell ex ¬
pressed himself as entirely satisfied with

his man After a long chat Stevenson
Harding and Donovan left Baltmorlate
this evening for Crescent Nil
lain and Mitchell will join them in time for
Donovans exhibition Saturday

The Sullivan party are also getting
ready for their long journey Jimmy
rVakely said today that he expected to
hear from Stevenson about Thursday
naming the place for the fight which must
be within one hundred miles of New
Orleans

Waklcj will start Sunday next ac
companied by Charles Johnston and they
will be met at Rochester by Sullivan and
his seconds who are as yet unnamed A
special hastmbeen engaged bj the Sullivan
party to be attached to the regular express
train It is decided that under no circum-
atances haLanj Qpjy lnlaccess tojSull-

ians car-
Judging from what was said this after-

noon the men who are behind Sullivan are
perfectly satisfied that their man is in tip-
top condition and one bet of Sl000 to 0was offered by a well known sport
Sullivan would win in less than thirty
rounds

Fully fifty or sixty men will leave this
city to witness the fight From Boston
there will go nearly thirty while Albany
Rochester Buffalo Chicago Pittsburg
Cincinnati St Louis and Louisville will

also be represented and the New Orleans
contingent will probably swell the total
number of spectators about one thousand-

It is understood that the right tip will be
given out to those entitled to it at the St
Charles hotel Sunday July 7

IN TILE COURTS

BusIness Before Judge ZaneTwo More Po-

licemen
¬

Held Police Pickings-

The following business was transacted
before Judge Zane yesterday

United States vs Salt Lake Eastern
railway company continued bj defendant

Elizabeth Shaffer vs F Tate appeal
dismissed at request of the defendant

United States vs Salt Lake city street
railway company ten days stay

Charles Zuekehmerdt vs Crescent min-
ing company continued bj consent

Vance Whalon hearing of motion to
strike out answer passed for the present

Josephine Olsen v s Gens Olsen decree
of divorce

Charles Bess vs Reuben Eardley this
was a suit brought by the plaintf to re
cover from the defendant 1 by the
latter as stakeholder in a foot race The
plaintiff claimed that the race had not been
squarely run and said that he had warned-
the stakeholder not to pay over the money
Unheeding the warning however he paid
the money over The case occupied nearly
the entire day and the jury was instructed
to render a sealed verdict this morning

Before the Commissioner
Officers Pratt andCammock were before

Commissioner Norrell to answer to the
charge of battery upon Dr Newton The
evidence was very conflicting in its nature
and the commissioner thought there was-
a probability that there was just a little
more force used than was necessary under
the circumstances and that he would let
the grand jury look into the matter Bail
was ned at d301 which was furnished

Police Court
Robert Green and James Brown two

drunks forfeited So each
Andrew Vising and Pierce Ricketts for

felted a like amount each for trespass
Al Householder was fined 15 for being

drunk ond prcfane
John L Davis plain 10 for being drunk
Frank Davis trespass 2 50
John Miller a drunk was fined 10
John Foth another was lined 15
Peter Jackson arrested for being drunk

and profane left 15 as security for his ap-
pearance

¬

and forfeited it by not showing-
up

Mph Kelly for being idle and dissolute a
vagrant and a common drunk was given
sixty days

John Miller charged with vagrancy will
be tried today at 2 a M

John Afflich a vag was given sixty days

Gray hairs prevented dandruff removed-
the scalp cleansed and the hair made to
grow thick by the use of Halls Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Hen ewer

NATIONAL CIRCULATING LIBRARY
The book for this above have been

place W F Raybould 172 south
stret the librarian It will open

for business Friday July 19 when awho
have paid the membership fee can procure
catalogues and commence to draw books
Owing to the largenumber of subscribers
the collecting will begin at once

Cnsmon Scarfl company First South
street for anything in the drug line

BLACKHURST BROS

Order your groceries flour hay ansi

gain from Blackhurst Bros 52 east SeeTelephone No 2 i
AH ThERE

Arc you going to the Knightof Pj thias
grand gathering at Friday the
28th J From all indications it will be tho
grandest affair ever held at this resort i j

CARPETS SCARPETS l CARPETS

For the finest and richest display call at
Dmwoodeyj

I

A COLLET LUN JUDD asoiling out
Farmers look at their prices 4

FOR MILLiNERY 41
Go to Surbaughs New shapes Fine
French flowers Dressmaking in connec-
tion Latest styles assured No 75 W 11

First South street
il

Peoples Equitable Best canne sal-

mon
¬

17K Home made 2 f

The Handsomest Ladles lof America drink Garfleid Tea because ilremoves all blemishes from the skin bYpurifying the blood and regulating
tern Fifty cents and 1 boxes at ill drug-
gists

¬

A DOUBLE SUICIDE-

A Man Takes Laudanum and
Hangs Himself too

THE UNION PACIFIC ENGINEERS

The Trouble bo Settled by ArbltrattonAa
Important Through Rate Decision At

the Pine Ridge Agency

DENVEU June 24A Cheyenne special
says Solon T Wells a prominent lumber
merchant and an old settler of Lander
Wyoming committ suicide one day last
week peculiar circumstances Hoarranged a scaffold in his barn in the formof an incline Climbing to the top of thishe fastened a ropeto his neck and theother end to an overhead beam Ho thendrank a bottle of laudanum and roleofwhen in an unconscious state
neak and causing brakinghil

The Union Pacific Engineers Trouble
OMAIU Juno 2Tho w ork of forming a

board of arbitration to adjudicate matterbetween the Union Pacific and the Brother-
hood

¬
of Locomotive Engineers was re-

sumed
¬

this morning Manager Baldwin
will represent the company anti Chairman
Vroman the engineers and they will decideupon a third man the board to consist ofthree members It is is reported that C
3ovm is a favorite among the engineers
for third place

A Through Rate Decision
WvniNGTON June 2The interstate

commerce commission in a opinion by
Chairman Cooley has decided the ease of
Major J H Sanger against the Southern
Pacific company lessee of the Central Pa-
cific railroad and Union Pacific railroad
company complainant

The inspector general of the UnitedStates army having been ordered from
San Francisco to Fort Leavenworth and
New York city he misapprehended thestatements made to him by the agent atSan Francisco und understood that he
mustbnv tickets to Ogden and there obtain
of the Union Pacific agent the other ticketsfor the balance of the journey also thatthrough tickets would not be soil to him

The commission finds that the agent ofthe railroad company acted with entiregood faith and without any intention to
defraud or mislead and that the complain-
ant would have purchased the tickets had
10 known that he could have obtained
them or had he known that a greater erie
would be paid

The commission holds that the misappre
tension under which a party has paid for

tickets in two sections whereby the cost
has been more than had through tickets
been obtained may lawfully be corrected
by the return of the excess though thoearners were without fault and only
charged for each portion of the journey theregular rates and it recommends that the
carriers restore to the complainant the sum
in excess of the through fare

Prince Leopold MarrIage
BEKLIV Tune 24The marriage of

Prince Frederick Leopold and Princess
Louise of Schleswig was solemnized here
today The Emperor and Empress and
many royalties were present at both the
civil and religious ceremonies A grand
banquet followed at which were toajtotl
he nevvlj wedded couple

Y000glfanAfialtlofHlslrorso
PINE RIDOE Aerate Dak June 24

There has been a conference this afternoon
at which few Indians except those wise
favor the bill were present All efforts to
secure a report of Young Alan Afraid of-
Iis Horse have thus far failed Little

Wound also remains obstinate Tonight
there is little in the situation encouraging
to the friends of thp bill General Crook
acknowledges that he is unable to account
for the change m Young Man Afraid of
His Horse His disposition towards it was
secured the same day as the letter of Good
Eye who is said to be secretary of the In
dian defense association was received by
he commissioners asking a postponement
of negotiations until the arrival of Indian
Inspector Pollock The work of the corn
missioners goes on and there is no evi-
dence of any weakening of the effort on
their part At 7 clock tonight 500 had
signed

The Papers are Signed
WASHINGTON June21 Shortlv after t-

rfclock the President signed the Burke ex-

tradition papers The papers now have to-

go over to the state department to bo
properly authenticated This is a mere
official form however and cams be attended
to in a few minutes As there is no reason
for special haste they will not be com-
pleted tonight but deferred until to morr-

ow The requisition names Detective
Collins of Chicago now in Winnipeg as
the man who is the representative of the
United States to conduct the prisoner bock
to Illinois

General Cameron Growing Weaker
LANCASTER June 24This evening a re¬

port from General Cameron states that he-
is growing weaker hourly He still ro
tams consciousness

An Unblcmiseed Complexion
Is like a sweet voice an excellent thing
m woman Where it does not exist
naturally it may bo imparted bj artificial
means Glenn Sulphur Soap removes
all the unpleasant effects of dust and per
spintion obliterating blotches tan and all
other discolorations of the skin more than
this it gives a healthy tint to the cheeks
and a lustrous whiteness and smoothness
to the neck and arms It is the fashionable
cosmetic at the w itermg places and as
science vouches for its harmlessness no
lady need be afraid to use it Beware of
counterfeits Sold by druggists A fitting
toilet accompaniment 13 Kills Instan-
taneous Hair Dye vlnch changes gray or
any obnoxious color to a beautiful black or
brown in the space of a few minutes and
contains no mineral poison


